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XSBox®GO+
HSPA+ 21.0 Mbit/s Internet

Specifications*

Frequency bands  UMTS/HSPA 900/2100 MHz GSM/GPRS/EDGE 850/900/1800/1900 MHz 

WLAN 802.11b (up to 11 MBit/s), 802.11g (up to 54 MBit/s)
 WPS, up to 5 devices simultaneously

WLAN-Security WEP, WPA-PSK, WPA2-PSK

WAN 3G HSPA+ 21.0 Mbit/s Download and 5.76 Mbit/s Upload, Static IP, Dynamic IP, PPTP, L2TP, IPSec

WAN- /3G-Security Firewall, DMZ, NAT, URL and IP filter Domain filter and URL blocking, MAC address access restriction

Administration Configuration and Status via Web interface (WLAN/LAN)
 System log messages per syslog or Mail/SMTP SNMP

Update ability Firmwareupdates via Web interface

General Functions DHCP server; automatically / manual connection establishment,
 VPN Passthrough, UPnP, Automatic APN selection Reset button to reset to the factory settings

Compatibility Independently of operating systems, Functioned with all usual browsers 
System requirements 802.11b/g WLAN, Browser and installed TCP IP protocolstack 

Display LCD 0.9“ OLED

Connectors Power supply over USB

Operating enviroment Temperature: 0 to +45°C
 Relative air humidity: 10% to 90%

Casing Dimensions (W x H x D): 64mm x 15.5mm x 108mm 
 Weight: approx. 125g incl. Battery

Power requirement Via Li-ION Battery or USB Plug

Scope of delivery XSBox®GO+, 230 V-Power supply, USB-Cable, Quick Start Guide, Li-Ion Battery

Brand names are registered trademarks of the manufacturers.

* Technical specifications subject to change

P/N: 4604.000038.02

4G Systems GmbH & Co. KG · Barmbeker Straße 2 · 22303 Hamburg · Germany
Telephone: +49 (0)40-70 38 33-0
E-mail: info@4g-systems.com · Internet: www.4g-systems.com

If you would like to obtain more information about the products and solutions of 4G Systems, our sales team 
will be happy to assist you:
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Highlights:

Your mobile access to the Internet
The small and handy  XSBox®GO+ is the optimal 
product for business trips and permits the common 
use of a secured WLAN Hotspot.
The XSBox®GO+ is compatible to all usual opera-
ting systems and the security logs are state of the 
art.

The portable HSPA+ router for people on the go

With only 125g weight, the router can be carried in every small pocket and supports connecting up to 5 
devices simultaneously. The XSBox®GO+ features an exchangeable Li-Ion battery that supports  up to 10 
hours usage and a standby reserve up to 100 hours, allowing you to enjoy the internet wherever you are. The 
XSBox®GO+ was designed for extended professional use and is well made so that it can be used in business 
as well as at home, or when you’re on the move. Security is a key focus of the XSBox®GO+. Beside of the 
integrated firewall with NAT and SPI, the Router comes with latest encryption technologies such as the 256 bit 
long WPA2-PSK algorithm.

WLAN to go:

XSBox®GO+
HSPA+ 21.0 Mbit/s Internet

Whether you use Windows or Mac OS: Simply insert 
the SIM card into the XSBox®GO+, and everything 
is ready. With light 125 grams and a battery for 
about 10 hours operation maintains the 
XSBox®GO+ is the ideal travelling companion.
The integrated web interface XSBox®GO+ guaran-
tees quick and easy installation.
Here are all the necessary information available on 
the network provider, the XSBox®GO+ easily put 
into operation.

The use of mobile networks for data usage has 
prevailed in laptops. The XSBox®GO+ connects 
easily all sorts of wireless enabled devices. You 
could be running your pad`s, netbooks, music 
player, internet radios. Imagine, connecting up to 5 
devices without the need to pay for hot spot con-
nection to the internet. It works in hotels, at 
airports and even on the train.
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